Controlling
on demand
colour quality.

The complete collection of profiling
tools for end-to-end colour workflow.

i1 Process Control
and i1 Colour
Management Software
Professional Colour
Management

you can

i1 Process Control Software

i1 Process Control
i1 Process Control has been carefully
designed to provide an easy and intuitive
application that can be used on a daily
basis to help achieve consistent and
controlled digital colour printing in
imagePRESS and imageRUNNER
Advance C9000 series devices.

i1 Pro Spectrophotometer

The software’s simple interface allows users
to build International Colour Consortium
(ICC) profiles for both display and CMYK
output devices such as Canon imagePRESS
digital presses. i1 Process Control spot
colour tools provide exceptional control over
critical spot colours so you can protect your
clients’ investment in specific brand colours.

i1 Automated Scanning Table

i1 iSis

The version of i1 Process Control is
determined by the engine that is ordered.
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i1Basic Pro

i1Publish

i1Publish Pro

An affordable, professional spectral colour
measurement solution that’s easy to use,
and includes everything you need to create
professional, custom ICC profiles for your
monitors. It also includes PANTONE® Color
Manager for managing digital colour libraries
and colour picking, and, is easily
upgradeable anytime to complete workflow
functionality with i1Publish Upgrade.

A software suite that contains features
and applications that are designed to
accommodate all skill levels, and provide
the power and control needed to create the
highest quality colour profiles. Users can
choose between a ‘basic’, wizard-driven
interface; or an ‘advanced’, user-driven
interface to create high quality, precise,
custom colour profiles for monitors,
projectors, printers, and presses.

i1Publish Pro is designed for professionals
who rely on accurate colour throughout their
digital workflow – from cameras, monitors
and projectors to RGB and CMYK+ printers
and presses. Get the most colour accurate
and repeatable results every time.

i1Photo Pro
Specifically designed for discerning photo
professionals to manage their RGB workflow
from camera to display and projector to print.
The included i1Profiler software delivers high
quality colour results that especially target
highlight and shadow details and delivers
greater colour accuracy for more neutral greys
and natural skin tones.

i1 Publish software suite includes:
i1Profiler v1.x software, PANTONE Color
Manager software, ColorChecker Proof Target,
ColorChecker Passport Camera Calibration
software and mini ColorChecker Classic
target; Beamer (projector) holder and
soft-sided storage case.
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i1Publish Pro includes: i1Pro
spectrophotometer; ambient light
measurement head; monitor holder;
positioning target; scanning ruler; backup
board; i1Publish Software Suite:

